Newsletter No. 9
Dear Dragon Boat Friends!
The start of the World Championships is fast approaching. The world-wide dragon boating community will meet
in Hungary in Szeged in a couple of days. As a good host, it is important for us to make sure you are aware of all
the information and accurately informed. This newsletter summarizes the most important information. It is
important that you follow the instructions below to ensure smooth operation. Thank you for your attention and
cooperation!
ACCREDITATION CARD / REGISTRATION
Hotel Forrás (16-24 Szent-Györgyi Albert street, H-6726 Szeged)
Opening Hours.

The importance of the accreditation cards’ pick up has been highlighted in our previous announcements. The
venues can only be used and visited by having the accreditation cards, and the same applies for the opening
and closing ceremonies and training sessions. So please pick them up as soon as possible - before the training
sessions.
Payments.
All team captains and team managers, please make sure that your team does not have outstanding payments
towards IDBF or the Organizing Committee. Accreditation cards can only be picked up if the IDBF registration
fee, the administration fee and the IDBF membership fees including the supplementary fee, plus the
accommodation, transfers and other services booked through the official travel agent of the CCWC (Holiday 55
Hungary) have been paid in full, and there are no other or bank charges unpaid. If there are any non-settled
liabilities of the team, then it can be arranged on the spot the following ways:
- in cash, to the Organizing Committee in Euro (EUR),
- in cash, to the IDBF in dollars (USD),
- in cash, to the Holiday 55 Hungary Kft. in EUR and / or by card
In case of cash, we can accept small banknotes only.
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The registration of each team must be done by the team manager.
Besides the team managers it can only be the team captains staying at the registration office. Accreditation
cards are handed over to each club, can not be taken per crew, we can not meet individual requests. Upon
receipt, the team captain has the obligation to check all the cards, after leaving the registrationoffice, we can
not accept any complaints. The registration process takes at least half an hour per club. To avoid waiting in the
queue, please come to the registration office already on the 13, 14 July, in case you can do it.
On-site production and modification of the accreditation cards:
On-site accreditation card printing costs an extra charge of 20 €/card. This applies to accreditation cards that
you would like to modify or register after the deadline, or would like to register on the site or it turns out on
the spot that there is need for modification.
Don’t forget to take with you to the registration office the followings.
According to the IDBF rules, a copy of the identity card of each accredited person (athlete, supporter, coach,
club official) has to be submitted to the registration.
Team managers and team captains must submit or sign the following declarations and other documents at the
registration office:
- A copy of the confirmation/proof of all money transfers.
- All printed, signed statement of liability (including the anti-doping statement).
- Declaration of Liability for hostel-stay (only for those who have booked dorm accomodation through the
Organizing Committee).
- Original copy of signed Travel Booking Form and T&C (can be signed on spot).
- To IDBF the TUE declarations’ original, signed copies by all athletes who are obligated to hand over one.
Declarations are to be downloaded from your crew’s IDBF registration site (after log in idbfchamps.org).
The following will be delivered at the registration.
Pre-ordered vest numbers. The vest numbers must be paid on the spot in cash, in EUR.
Pre-Ordered and paid competition-day lunch tickets.
Additional order of competition-day lunch menu is possible at the registration until the 16 July 2018, 12 o’clock
(noon). The prices on the spot (see Bulletin 2 - 3) are to be paid in cash in EUR at the registration.
Parking tickets, passes, which are also to be paid in cash in EUR at the registration. (for Maty-stream Olympic
Regatta Center only!)
Race-day shuttle passes (The shuttle passes inlcuded in the accomodation packages booked via the Organizing
Committee can be taken free of charge. Passes ordered separately must be paid at the registration).
Transfer token tickets needed for the use the shared training transfer, that must be paid at the registration
office.
In case of hostel bookings via Organizing Committee, breakfast tickets (which are needed for the teams staying
at hostels to receive the breakfast included in their package in the hostel or in the given canteen).
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OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION
PARKING

Parking in the parking lot on the Matyi race course is possible with pre-paid parking ticket or pass. On the spot,
only daily ticket can be purchased. Parking at the 2000m race day in the city is free of charge, but there is no
dedicated parking lot for the competitors.
DRONE

Drone must not be used at any of the venues! It is forbidden.
CASH: HUF / EUR / USD

Bring EUR and USD with yourself because local banks may not be able to serve the high demand.
There will be cash machine/ATM at the competition venues.
On the site you can pay by HUF and EUR.
OPENING CEREMONY

Participation in the Opening Ceremony is free for everyone. There are some useful information below:
The gathering and lining up will take place in the center of Szeged at Kárász Street, between 17.30 - 18.00. The
mobile app will mark the location of each team.
Everyone is required to wear the team jersey/shirt and bring the club's flag
The procession will take place per team, by country, please stand and line up behind the country plat (the name
of the club will also be labeled) and follow the instructions of the local staff.
The opening ceremony will start at 6PM. with the procession of the teams (the parade will start and be led by
the team of Race Officials) The opening ceremony and the show will take place after the procession at Huszár
Mátyás wharf from 7PM. and is expected to end at 8PM.
Those who booked a private transfer through the Organizing Committee will have the bus departing from the
neighboring Novotel Szeged, at the time stated on the confirmation. Please respect the times! Look for the
team’s name on the buses!
There will be no catering facilities at the venue at this time, but there are many small restaurants / bars / pubs
/ cafes nearby in the city.
PRIVATE TRANSFERS

It was possible for teams to reserve, modify and pay private transfers until the 25th July 2018 (transfer upon
arrival and departure, training transfer, opening ceremony transfer, closing ceremony transfer). The period is
over, booking period is closed. Private transfers can be used at the time and place confirmed on your booking
form.
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On the buses (in the window), besides the CCWC2018 mark, the name of the team, the details of the service
(route, time, number of passangers) will also be listed. The service can only be used with the vouchers received
in advance. We can issue vouchers only for the fully (100%) paid services.
SHARED TRANSFERS

As already mentioned in the previous newsletter, we provide „shared shuttle services” for both individuals and
for teams in case of airport arrival, departure and training transfers. These services can be used with tickets
picked up in advance (transfer tokens).
- The airport "shared airport transfer" token will be available for pick up at the CCWC counter at Budapest
Airport T2A and T2B. Anyone, who purchased it in advance, can pick it up referring to the reservation number.
Those who did not purchase ticket, can buy tickets on the spot – to be paid by card – as long as seats are
available on the bus). The price of the token is EUR 25 per person per trip. The bus will take passengers from
the airport to the Szeged bus station (Bartók Square). Schedule attached.
- The ’shared training transfer’ can be used with a transfer ticket (EUR 3 per person per trip), which must be
purchased and picked up in advance at the Registration Office. Transfer operates between the Szeged Bus
Station (Bartók square) and the Olympic Regatta Center with a specific schedule (attached).
CLOSING CEREMONY

- Participation on the closing party is free of charge for all CCWC2018 participants with accreditation card. Food
and drink is not included.
- The party will take place on the 22nd July 2018 (Sunday) at the same venue as the 2000 races, on the Wharf
along the river Tisza, downtown Szeged. The ceremony will kick off at 7PM and will be open until midnight.
- Food tracks will offer a wide variety of food that can be purchased on spot.
- Those who have booked a private transfer through the Organizing Committee will take the bus from the
adjacent Novotel Szeged at the time stated on the confirmation. Please respect the timing! Find the team name
indicated on the buses!
CONTACT
In case of questions related to
entry, registration or visa, “lunch on the racing course” please contact: registration@dragonboat.hu,
accommodation, transportation, meals, please contact: szeged2018@holiday55.hu,
other issues, please contact: assist@dragonboat.hu,
IDBF General Secretary (Peter Tang) general-secretary@idbf.org,
Chair IDBF Competition and Technical Commission (Melanie Cantwell) chair-ctc@idbf.org.
Olympic Centre of Szeged, Maty Regatta Course and River Tisza, Szeged
Hungary
17th – 22nd July 2018
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Organizing Committee/Registration
11. IDBF CCWC 2018 Hungary/Szeged
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www.hungary2018.dragonboat.hu
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